
****
Time to fall in love again with Jesse
and Celine. ln 1995's Before Sunrrse,
the American writer (Ethan Hawke)
met his French muse (Julie Delpy) on
a train to Vienna. Nine years later in
Before Sunset, they reunited in Paris.
This time, they spend an evening

strolling picturesque Creece. The film
might not be as achingly romantic as

its predecessors, but it is every bit as

soulful and stirring. ls their passion
gone? Will they still love each other in
their golden years? The dialogue is so
heartfelt and natural, you have to lean
forward in your seat to absorb it all.

Fast & Furious 6
****
The franchise still has plenty of power
under its hood. This high-energy
installment finds Dom (Vin Diesel)
d Co. hunting a terrorist. Complicat-
ing matters: Dom's former love Letty
(Michelle Rodriguez) - who was pre-
sumed dead! - is part of the villain's
crew As usual, the chase scenes kick
the film into overdrive, culminating in

the spectacle of cars dangling from a
burningcargoplane. BRADLEvJACoBS
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50 Seconds to Mars
Love Lust Faith + Dreams

****
Jared Leto refuses to grow up. The
actor turned rock star, 41, who doesn't
look a day older than My So-Colled
Life! Jordan Catalano, injects his
band's virile fourth effort with teen-
age rage and melodrama. He vows to
"fight to the death" for love on the
mutinous "Conquistador," then wails
"Time is running out!" atop vigorous
drums and guitars in the apocalyptic
"Do or Die." Long live Letol (Virgin)

Moving Away
for lvtry Man!
lT's THE DAWN OF A NEW DAY! EVE,

I a+ - who just released Lip Lock,her
first CD since 2OO2 - raps with [/s.

Q: Where've you been for l l years?
Far from chillin'! I was performing
nonstop and acting in Hollywood.
Q: Then you relocated to London?
Yep, last year. I went there to be with
my British boyfriend of three years

[entrepreneur Maximillion Cooper,
4ol. It was either move or break up.

Q: You love tattoos. Any new ones?
Not in five years. I have 14,, but I dont
know if my body has any more space!
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